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Over the past few months, there seems to be a string of corruption or shady money reports from large organizations, ranging from the FIFA officials
accepting bribes, the Clintons getting $500,000 for speaking engagement fees from non-profit fundraisers, and the reports of the American Red
Cross receiving $500 million dollars for earthquakeaid with many questions as to where it was spent. In light of this information, I wanted to openly
share with all of you how Many Hands for Haiti spends its money, as everyone needs to be aware of how dollars are spent.
Over the past years, we have worked hard to do some “out-of-the-box” thinking to cover our costs, to ensure as much money as possible can go to
helping people make God real in a broken world. We have so many wonderful volunteers who give their time, dedication, and servant-hearts to our
organization. For calendar year 2015, we had over 17,000 hours of volunteer time given to us. Simply amazing, as it gives me and our staff strength
to keep going. So with that, I want to make sure we give everyone all the information they need to keep giving and serving well, knowing that the
organization you are supporting is doing all it can to make God real in a broken world.

Financials
It was with great joy that I recently received our 2015 audited financial statements, which details out all of our income, expenses, and administrative
costs. In that, I was very happy to see that Many Hands for Haiti had an administrative cost percentage of only 10.3%, which is very low for
an organization of our size. What that means – for every $1.00 given to Many Hands for Haiti, $0.897 of that dollar goes towards programs
that help make God real in a broken world. The benchmark for administrative costs for non-profits is 33%. World Vision, for example, has an
administrative cost of 15%. The American Cancer Society has an administrative cost of 41%. I am not pointing out these examples to cast negativity
towards those organization, rather to give you a benchmark of how low this number is. With that said, we do know we need to spend more on
administrative costs in the years to come, as we are growing and this growth cannot be maintained with the current staff. We have to add people, as
we are all stretched way too thin for sustainability.
Now, onto 2015 financials. For year, MH4H has received $1,117,338 in donations and gifts-in-kind. MH4H spent $1,174,929 during the calendar
year, meaning we spent $57,591 more than we took in for the year.
We spent $717,387 in Haiti to be used for various projects in farming, education, spiritual development, medical, sewing programs, and home
rebuilds/cement floors. As well, this pays our Haitian staff in Haiti.
We also run mission teams from the US and this is part of our overall mission. We spent $329,407 on airlines, hotels, trip insurance, and vehicles
for teams, which is a hard cost we can do nothing about and it is part of the programs.
I, Tim Brand, raise the majority of my salary and the people who give towards that are doing so willingly. Christi and Craig Gabhart raise their entire
salary and people are giving directly towards that - and all their time is spent in Haiti leading and directing our programs. All the Many Hands Market
salaries get paid from the money they raise at the store. The Mango Tree runs completely separate, with it being supported by itself. The new start
up store in Oskaloosa came from its own business resources, not from money donated to Many Hands for Haiti.
We’ve purchased $35,000 worth of Haitian goods to resell at our stores, which provides jobs to many Haitians. You should hear the stories from our
Haitian business partners on what this provides to the people.
We’ve also given $12,000 to local non-profits and people in the Spencer area.
As you can see, we give a lot of effort to be very wise with our money as an organization. We also spent more this year than we took in. And that is
okay, as we’ve been blessed to do so, with reserves and money given previously that now can be deployed with confidence in Haiti.
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MH4H Snapshot
Now, here is a small snapshot of what God did through our organization in 2015:

- Provided 1.4 million meals to school children, families, orphans, and hospital patients
- Paid for all expenses incurred for 300 children to go to school with 4 different primary schools
- Sent 194 short-term trip members to cross-cultural serve in Haiti
- Purchased 6+ acres of ground, to be used for educational and agronomy programs
- Built an Equipping Center
- Started a new Thrive for 5 program in Sylvain for 60 children
*Gave 360 backpacks, of which 110 were filled with school supplies, to school children at two schools
*Supported numerous VBS and after school programs
*Conducted pastor training for 21 “bush” pastors, who do not typically receive training
*Countless prayers with families, in their homes or at the hospital
*Daily devotions and time of prayer with our staff
*Conducted 2 day leadership and spiritual training with 75 Haitian leaders
*Financially supported Valiant Women’s program for 100+ women
*Hosted an afternoon healing prayer ministry time
*Gave away 20 Bibles and Creole songbooks
*Purchased motorcycle for remote pastor work, given to local congregation
*Planted 1,300 banana trees for farming purposes, using and paying local labor
*Planted 14 gardens in homes, for families to harvest and benefit
*Purchased and distributed 20 female goats to families
*Drilled 140 foot clean water well, to supply needed water to farming initiatives and community
*Installed 40 cement floors in home around Pignon
*Rebuilt 7 homes for homeless or needy families
*Dug and built 1 latrine for a family
*Paid for little girl to receive medical treatment for cancer
*Lined up and paid for special needs child to receive physical therapy
*Paid numerous children’s bills at the hospital to receive medical attention
*Graduated 20 women through Sewing Hope program
*Given away numerous cloth diaper, sewn through our Bundled Bottoms program
*Purchased $35,000 worth of Haitian goods to resell in the U.S.
*Purchased and moved 2 shipping containers, to store food for feeding programs
*Purchased 3 motorcycles, to be used by staff to perform ministry work
*Given $12,000 away to local families and non-profits
We don’t say any of these things to pat ourselves on the back, but rather to show that money can be spent wisely in Haiti. It isn’t a lost cause, but it
does matter which organization to support. There are also other good organizations doing great work in Haiti.
We continue to be extremely humbled by the generosity and support we receive from individuals, families, churches, corporations, and institutions
from around the country. May God continue to bless you as you bless others. And ALL this is only a result of God’s anointing with our work. For we
can only do things through Christ who gives us strength.
In Him,

Tim Brand,
Executive Leader, Many Hands for Haiti
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